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PROGRAM SETMAYll

~~. .~~ opic:

~"en jn ~is~
By DEBBIE CONSTA i lE

~"V~

With manki d faci6'g\
auditorium, with Mike
overpopulation, over ~:-'Miller, Murray, · MSU's Sierra
and overkill, facing survival for Club representative, introducing
himself ~d recognizing his own speakers, wiD be Herman
destruction of hundreds or Reagan, Chief Sanitary Engineer
species of living things, possibly and Director of Field Operations
even the destruction or the of the Kentuclty Water Pollution
balances in all lire cycles, the Control Commission and David
weather, climate, even the C. Short, acting director of LegaJ
geology of our home planet; and Services for the Kentucky
also seeing the possibility or a Department of Environmental
fantastically full, exciting, Health. Both speakers will
beautiful and happy future, we supply infonnation on what the
see the opening or MSU's second State of Kentucky is doing ror
Earth Day and its importance.
protection of environment.
This year Earth Day is on
Following is Mr. R. L.
Tuesday, and follows the theme · Coper, Health Officer for
"How the citizen and Individual Marshall and Calloway counties,
consumer can respond to the who will speak on the planning
environmental crisis. "It is of a sanitary landfill, which is
divided into four parts: speaking needed in this area.
program, film program, exhibits
The last portion of the
and an art display.
speaker program will be a panel
JULIAN CARROLL. Cleft) and Wendell Ford wisited the MurTay c.mpua this week while umpaignintl for the
Opening the speaking of representatives from Wesvaco
democratiC primary election to be held Mil'( 25. CIIIToll, 1 c;~ldPI fof Lt. Gow.mor, il running on t h e - tidlet •
gubematoriM c;~idete Bert Combs. Ford, c:urrent Lt. Governor, Is runnint for Governor.
program at 12:15 p.m., In the Papennill Company, Wicliffe,
and Tappan Corporation,
Murray discussing their
companies. response to tbe
environmental crisis. After this
the program wDI be turned over
to the qudience for a
question-and-answer session.
lasting until 2:30 or 3 p.m.
'l'he film program,
sponsored by Gamma Siama
Sigma, will run throughout the
qualities. He said, ''First, he he felt about placing the entire day . A list of
seemed to link a sound
education to a sound teaching
should have a love, a real love of appointment of board members environmental films will be
By Dennis Estes
starr.
the university. He must also be a in the hands of students and published on campus·next week.
and Holly McKim
"We must take a look," he
qualified person." The last faculty, Ford &aid that If he were
The third part of the
'l'here may not be that commented, "at out of state
quality Ford said he would look elected governor he would program, exhibits researched and
many babies to kiss at Murray tuition costs."
for In appointing a new board welcome all recommendations compiled by MSU students, will
"A sound educational
State but there are a lot of hands
member was a good made by the students and be presented to the public from
to shake as once again state system results from a proper
understanding or the educational faculty. However, he said that he 11:30 a.m: to 7:00 p.m. in the
thought the final decision should
politicians make the campus education al--geographlcal
system in the college.
auditorium or quadrangle area.
balance.
from
all
parts
of
the
scene.
Earlier, Ford said be remain with the governor.
These exhibits are The
Julian M. Carroll, Speaker country. Apparently out-of-state
approved or a student member
Automobile, Population and
(Cont. to Back Pace)
of the Kentucky House of costs have resulted In the decline
on the board. When asked how
Family Planning, Wildlife, Solid
.......,,_...,-.,::oo;-Representatives, who Is seeking of out-of-state students."
Waste and Recycling, Earth
th e Democratic Party 's
On such state issues as
Shop-the clean consumer,
nomination for Lt. Governor, ecology and strip mining he said
Careers in Ecology, and
covered MSU sons Monday.
we have the means of control,
Environmental Center (which
He ls the running mate of but not the proper enforcement.
wm be continued on a year
gubernatorial candidate Bert
"We need to combine all
round basis). Each of these
Combs.
rive state environmental
exhibits will give a picture of
Proving to be outspoken on committees into a Department
where we are now (in relation to
several local issues. Carroll said, of Environmental Control.'' This
each particular exhibit), what
" I predicted that the MSU would pinpoint the responsibllty
has been done to co~trol our
Stadium would be buill and that which is not done at present he
environment, an~ what mote
he (Governor Louie Nunn) observed.
, needs to be initiated in a
He remarked that he felt
would usc it as a 'political
response to saving our
football ' and would approve it Kentucky had "the toughest
environment.
when advantageous to himself. strip mining law in the United
Along with these exhibits,
Any Democrat who would claim States," but that this present law
the art department, under the
that he had something to do was not being adhered to.
direction of Thomas Spoemer,
with the final approval would Incidently, Carron helped In the
will display environmental ar:t,
say he had control over Gov. writing of this law.
showing how art, too, relates to
"I am opposed to stripping
Louie Nunn."
the environmental crisis.
Carroll, a 39 year old any land that cannot be
Letters have been sent to all
McCrac ken County native reclaimed," he Inserted.
faculty members, with the
The candidate appeared on
remarked that he was a strong
approval of President Harry M.
Sparks, urging professors and
supporter of the placing of the Murray campus In March,
students to attend the speaker
Kentucky college Student and remarked that he has visited
program, along with all other
Government presidents on their all the state universities at least
once this year.
parts of Earth Day.
school 's Board of RegentS.
" l now support giving those
Earth Day, under the
presidents a vote on their Board
Mr. Ford Speaks
direction of Jim Redmond,
of Regents," Carroll stated. The
English department, J. B. Andre,
candidate himself serves on the
Sturgis, and Wally Malis,
Lt. Govenor Wendell H.
Board of Trustees of Paducah
Merillville, Ind., is only a small
Ford, Democratic gubernatorial
Community Colllege.
step in tbe right direction for the
Advised of the cutback in candidate, visited the campus
avlng or our environment. Each
the MSU administrative staff, Wednesday.
LOOKING OUT A WINDOW on •~print - l i ke this-. atudlntl ,...., one of us must become
Ford commented that he I'Mtlze the wortc tt..t goes into keeping 1he c;ampus bautifvl. Rlltint between ecologically responsible, and ln
Carroll noted that he "would
increase support to properly feels a member or the Board or Jot-, t11e1e two membel'l of 1he maint~n~Me c:rew put their tooh llide for • more ways than Earth Day will
starr the University," becaWJe be Regents should have three 11C0nc1 In the IIMde outside Willon Hill.
I Photo by KathY c - 1 lbow UL

KY. DEMOCRATIC CANDIDA1ES

Carroll., Ford Sample fmnpus
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Kenny Rogers' TICkets

School of Education
Offen New Program

Still Available at SUB

A two--year experimental
program to take the place of
secondary education courses is
now being offered by the School
of Education.
The Experimental Teacher
Education Program, which
replaces Education 310 and 311,
Is offered to sophomores,
reports Dr. Donald Hunter of
the School of Education.
Two groups of 15 to 20
students each will be formed to
work together during their
junior and senior years. There
wUI be a reJldar scheduled
meeting time u well as some
meetings at nig~t and on
weekends.
Says Dean Hunter, "The
program Is designed to enable
each student to grow personally
as well as professionally. Great
emphasis is placed on the
student accepting responsibility
for his own learning."
The first meeting will be
held In room 254 or the
Education Bldg. at 9:30 a.m.
Tuesday. The second meeting
will be at 3:30p.m. Wednesday
In the same room.
Interested persons who
cannot attend one of these
meetings are asked to contact
Dr . H u nter for further
Information.

MSU campus in a Student
Government sponsored concert
in the fall or 1969.
Members of the Student
Council and Class Assembly will
serve u ushers for the concert..

There are plenty of good
seats available for the Kenny
Sea Mists Swim Show, 8 p.m., Carr llealth Bldg., 75 cents admif\1\iou Rogers and the First Edition
Student recital- Becky Romer, senior, violin, 8 p.m ., R ~cital Hall, concert sponsored by the
Student Government to be ht:ld
Fine Arts Bldg.
Through May 16, senior art show--Anthony Girdley, Kappa Pi room, in the Fieldhouse at 7:30 p .m.
Sunday, according to Pat Milam,
Fine Arts Bldg.
Mayfield , concert chairman.

TODAY

SATURDAY, MAY 8
Majorette auditions, l p .m., Recital Hall, Fine Art11 Bldg.
T rack meet with Western Kentucky Univer8ity at Bowling Green
Sea Mists Swim Show, 8 p.m., Carr Health Bldg., 75 cenu admiAAion

SUNDAY, MAY 9
BSU Choir program 7 p.m., Little Cypress Baptist Church
Senior recital--Linda Stalls, oboe, 3 p.m., Recital Hall, Fine Arts
Bldg.
Kenny Rogel'!! and the First Edition concert, 7 :30 p .m., Fieldhouse

TUESDAY, MAY 11
Through May 29 , etudent art show, Exhibition Hall and Mccoy Hal1
Gallery, Fine Arts Bldg.
Faculty recit.tl- Denson Elliott, piano, 8 p.m., Recital Hall, Fine Arts
Bldg.
Blue-Gold game, 7 :30p.m., Cutchin St.tdium
Agriculture Club banquet, 6 :30p.m., Ballroom, SUB
Earth Day
Experimental Teacher Education program mf'eting, 9:30a.m., room
. 254, Education Bldg.

Cause of Dormitory Fire

Tickets are on sale In the
SUB lobby throup today.
Reserved teats tickets are priced
at $3.50, $3, and $2.50. They
will also be available at the door
the night of the concert.

Still Belnglnvestipted

The nationally known
singing group has had out best
selling hits such as "Just
Dropp e d ln to See What
Condition My Condition Wu
In " "But You Know I Love
Y~," " Ruben James," "Ruby,
Don't T ake your Love to
Town," and "Somethln&'s
Burninc'."
Besides ft.o&era, members of
t h e gr oup Inc lude Terry
Williams, Mary Arnold, Kin
V181'J, and Mlekey Jonea.
The group's honesty and
abUlty • to communicate h•
made them a favorite on college
campUBeL They appeared on_the

A fire of unknown origin
broke out in a vacant room on
the fourth floor of Franklin Hall
April 29. The fire was discovered
at 11:00 p.m. by BW Bartleman.
Chalfont, Pa.; a resident of the
dorm.
Bartleman said be smelled
smoke and upon investigation
saw n ames under the door or the
ad jacent room . He then
summoned help from other
resid ents who aa~isted in
extinguishing the names.
The fire department was
called and arrived in time to
clear the buildin& of smoke.
Damage was confined to a
blanket and a matress. Reports
Indicate that the room had been
empty since the beginning of the
semeste r . Ofricials are
investigating.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 12
Sex Information Service, First Prellbyterian Church, 7-9 p.m.
Rev. Robert Burchell, UCM spe.aker, 12:30 p.m.
Biology Club meeting, 7 p.m., room 228, Scitonce Bid~.
Experimental Teacher Education program meeting, 3 :30p.m., room
254 Education Bldg.
All-Campus Sing, 4 :30 p.m., back steps of library
Student Govemment meeting, 6 p.m., 6th floor, Education Bldg.
Women's Alliance Center meeting, 8 p .m., UCM
Ham radio cla!!St'S, 7 :30p.m., Chestnut Street

THURSDAY, MAY 13
Black Student Union m eeting, 8 p.m., University Sr.hool o ffice
Bam radio classes, 7: 30p.m., Chestnut Stree t.
R.W. Fanell Scholarship auditio ns for Fre$hmen, Sophomores,
Recital Hall, Fine Arts Bldg., 2 p.m.
St>nior recitai-·U Onard Crawford, Baritone Voice, Recital Hall, Fint•
Arts Bldg.. 4 p.m.
Piano recitai-Gaule Schmidt, Recital HaJJ, Fine Arts Bldg., 8 p.m.
Brass Choir and Univel'l!ity String Quartet in combined recital,
Recital Hall, Fin~: Arts Bldg., 8 p.m.
Pillno recitaJ•.Sherman Cline, Recital Hall, 8 p .m.

.pANTS 'N .THINGS
MAY PANT SALE

+
Santtone

PANTS BY THE HUNDREDS
Most of these
40-45% Off

Some less Than

Y2 Price
All SIZES
Check the Bargain Table

FREE Mothproofing

SPECIAL.
(Thru May 29)

Dresses plain
Pant Suits 2pc.

only

$1.09

BOONE LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
The Cleaner Interested In You

.... f

'

Friday, MIV 7, 1971

SCI ENCE BL DG. SITE OF SCARE

Bomb Falsely Reported
An anonymous caller
phoned Dr. Pete Panzera's office
in the Blackburn Science
Building at about 1:15 p.m. on
April 29 and warned that a
bomb was set to go off at 1:33

· Last

p.m.
Dr. Walter Blackburn, dean
of arts and sciences, Immediately
notified authorities and the
Science Bldg. was evacuated.

Price commented that in
1906 it was ruled ttuat freedom
or speech did not include the
right to falsely yell rue in a

English

Test

The Co-operative English
Test will be administered at 8,
9:30 and 11 p.m., May 15 in the
SUB. This will be the last time
the test will be administered this
semester.
Students may come at any
one of the times. Application for
admission to teacher education
may be made at this time. There
is no fee for the test and it is not
necessary to sign up ahead of
time. Completion of forms and
administration or the test take

about one hour.
1'he following students must
take this test to meet
requirements for admission to
teacher education: all
sophomores who plan to follow
the teacher preparation program,
all junior and seniors who plan
to get teacher certificates and
who have not yet taken this test,
and all persons accepted
conditionally into the teacher
preparation program, pending
completion of the test.

w•

w-=u.- April 29 efter an
anonymous caller reported that a bomb- lit to go off at 1:33 p.m. After a
45 minute -rch, every- permitted to return to c._ CPhoto by John
G.-w.l

Trial Schedule Cards Changed;
Must Be Filled Out by May 21
Each student who is
planning to return to MSU next
fall must go to his adviser, fill
out his trail schedule card, and
have the card signed sometime
between Monday and May 21, as
announced by Wilson Gantt,
registrar.
1'he cards will then be left
in the department offices. When
the student returns in the fall. he
must pick up the trial schedule

Co-op

According to a local law
office spokesman the penalty for
a false bomb scare is a fine from
$100-$500 or up to 12 months
in jail or both.

To Be Admin istered May 15

Orman Price, director of
security, along with a crew of
men searched the building and
found no bomb. Students were
able to return to class after a 45
minute delay.

THE BlACKBURN SCIENCE BUILDING

crowded theater. 'rhe same
applies at Murray. Freedom or
speech does not include the right
to falsely report a bomb in a
building.

card and use it as a part of the
admission requirements for
registration.
Schedules for the fall
semester will be available next
week.
'rhe trial schedule cards
have been distributed to the
advisers, and a new procedure is
being put jnto effect for using
them in registration.

Special for End of Month
Group of Old Mo ine loafe rs
Town & Country, De lisa and Connie Dress Shoes

~off

TH~ ~~g~ ~~~~
S?uthsi de Manor Shopping Center
Mu rray, Ky. ~2 071
P. 0. Box 612
Phone 753-8339

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

~

completely furnished
air conditioned
carpeted & paneled
•
ctty
water, sewage
free trash collection
free tv cable
no yards to keep

complete park facilities
heated pool
•
court
tennts
all this for $100 a month
shuffle board
laundry facilities
9lioieJta &uutt4
2-bay car wash
U. S. Highway 641 North
picnic area (gas grills)
Telephone (502) 7 53-3280
Murray, Kentucky 42071

Future Reservations Are Now Being Accepted

...

.........

Frjcgy, Mtly7, 1971

Does Anyone Seem to Know
Where Earth Day Has Gone?
"l.et'l' Get Together!" This is a much
needed motto conceming Earth Day on
the MSU ,.,.mpus. No one lie«"ms to know
too much about the event that wa so
prominently talked about and worked on
last y.-.ar.

It has been mentioned that national
WI$ April 22, but those at

Earth Day

Weekend Movies Go
On Leave-of-Absence;

Regent's Coeds Victim ized by Thievery;
Need for Security
A phantom thief swept the eighth

and ninth floors of Regents Hall last week
and managed to get away with
approximately S600 worth of clothing. _
The items stolen were outfits
complete with sales tags, shoes, raincoats,
and an entire jewelry box. Four
dormitory rooms were entered and
similar articles taken in earh. All wearing
apparel taken were either sizes 9 or 11. •
The victimized coeds have turned in
claims to their insurance companil'& and
an investigation will be made.
No rooms were broken into. All the
rooms were unlocktd when the clothes
were taken. However, tbe girls who were
victims do lock their doors when going
out for any length of lime.
This is not the farst thievery incident
of its kind. H.-stf'r Hall was riddltd with
the same type of cat. burglars la11t year.

System Apparent
It's no wonder, that such
shehnanigans occur. Some t imes,
individuals may go to the dormitory desk,
commenting that they had forgotten their
keys. They ask for a room number not
necessarily their own . No one checks who
the coed is or who's room she is going to
as long as a dime is paid for the key.
Then, again, a roed may need only
walk to the bathroom, when she returns,
she may be surprised that her S75
suede·fr!nged pant suit is mysteriously
missing. A !l)'Stem of security needs to be
deviced. It is truly sad that girls in the
dorm must lock their dorm when getting
a drink of water at the fountain.
CongratulatioDll go to the lightening
swift thief for her speed and integrity of
choosing what she wants and making sure
they fit. Wear them around campus, they
are sure to catch somebody's f'ye.

Off-Campus Housing Directory Needed
To Indicate Facilities of
For the m1U part, Murray is fairly
abundant witt. off-campus housing
particularly for mr.n. The statistics
indicating the nu~r~ber of males occupying
on.campus fllcihtil's distinguish this.
A problem o·onc~rning a number of
housing facilitieb loc·ated off-campus is
the over-all living conditions.
Approximately :J6 pc·rcent of male
students liv~ in dormitories, 30 percent
livf'l off-campu!! and 34 P,Crcent lire
clas.sified as commuters. The 34 percent
categorized as commuters can be
misleading as some students may not lh·e
at home>, but may live outside of the
Murray city limits and therefore consider
thcomfoelves as off-campus dwellers, thu~
adding to the number.
Granted, that no apartment can stay
immaculately clean all the time, For
t>xample, a few gatherings of friends over
and it is hard to kt~..:p dean. Then, there
are ,;ome individual.. who refuse to take
~~arc-~ of their coll,.ge apartments. So,
accordingly, housing that could be a very
rletent place to live in become: rundown.
'l'he respective landlord must not be at
fault in all instances.

Apartments

For those who do can: about living
conditions, they mus~ pay dearly to
obtain the kind of apartment they desire.
A list of available housing in the city
is distributed by the Chamber of
Commerce.
As a service to the Atudents, it would
be a feasible idea if a systl'm of approved
housing could be adopted. This, of
course, would not be along the lines of
"no private entrance" or "the landlord
must live undt>r the same roor· or "all
ot~cupants must be in by I 0 p.m."
lnstt'ad, smaU conveniences such as is
the apartment well-lit for studying
purposes. does i t have hot and cold water,
is the ht-.ating ay&l.em workable and
reliable, and is the apartm11nt
comparatively clean.
For thot~e who do enjoy having nice
living quarter!! (and would take care of
them) they could be informed of where
to go and who to see. This could al80 be
applied to coed off.campus facilities.
The points cited may be considered
as trivial ones but they are actually all arc
taken for granted. The service could be of
great benefit to thoee desiring to uac it.

Remember the movies th" Student
Government used to sponsor on the
weekends? It has been quite awhile sint'.e
they had them.
Last year the Student Govemment in
order to provide 11ome campus
entertainment for the students, innovated
a program sponsoring old movies. In 110mc
c:ases the movies weren't all that old and
if they were it was fun to again watch
what we UllCd to think was really great
stuff!
The attendance at these shows were
not of the very best as it varied from
week to week according to other events.
but students did attend, and when such
shows as "Camelot" played the
attendance was excellent. Even with only
a amall ahowing of University students it
did I!Ucceed in giving the students some
where to go that was not prohibitably
expensive.
The Student Government did not
lose money on their project liS they
usually broke even and from time to time
m.de a little profit. Why then were Lbe
movies discontinued? It seems liS if no
one in the Student Government WM
willing to work at these events.
Now with the election of a new
Student Government theae movies will be
resumed in the fall. It seems as if they
ironed out their difficulties as to whom
would take charge and organize the
program once more.
A suggestion that might work very
easily would be one of a rotation system
with everyone taking turns so no one
pen10n would have to give up a Friday or
Saturday night every weekend. With the
council the size that we have this should
be no problem.
It is a shame that these movies had to
be cancelled due to lack of interest on the
part of the Student Organization, because
it most certailnly was not due to lack of
support by the students.
With the election of new members to
this organization, and their new plans for
the coming year it is nice'! to have movies
included in their planned events. Now it
is up to the students to support these
functions.

Murray were not informed of the date in
time to do anything to celebrate, Sl'l May
11 Will< sekoc:ted. The date, May 11 is 11till
about the extent of ~veryon•' 'ii
knowledge.
Checking with various organiz11tions
it ~ems as if no one is majorly conttmed
with thf' project and plans as to how to
honor the overlooked day. Grant you,
there i11 a film being shown in the Little
Chapel and exhibits will be displayed in
the quadrangle, but this most l'ertainly is
quite different from last years campaign.
Speakers have been engaged to
lecture on water pollution, erwironmental
he.alth and the busine&man'z; point of
view. but the speakers don't n·ally aroul!lt'
too mu1:h enthusiasm.
It is hard to arouse enthusiasm when
only a few t!tudents show any interest in
the cau~, and the orJ!Bnizations on
campus only 11tare blankly whrn at~kl!d if
they f'lan to contribute anything to the
Earth Day program.
In comparing the two yearA, a display
hardly seems comparable to :.-tudent
pirking up littt"r and dumping it m1 the
llniversity lawn. Later, the lawn Will!
cleaned up and nowers were planted in it.!i
place with much fanfare and cenomony,
but there it stopped and the project
ended. At that, only a few studl"nts
helped dean up the trash on the lawn,
but a lot were on hand to dump it.
Like everything else, all across the
country, much hoop-la iii made tht• initial
event and lltudents rise to the cause. !Jut
with new causes the old onell are
foqotten and the day which was 80
important one year 810 •
....w
insignificant.
Last year Rtudents and adults alike
were making this their crusad~ ami put
out much effort in cleaning UJ) and
i mproving the environment.
Unfortunately it lasted only about two
weeks and then everyone returned to
their old ways, and once again the litter
was very much prevelent.
Now, if 80lllething nel'ds to ht•
cleared away, they proclaim it Earth Har
and then botit of adding to tht~ I'On,.lant
campaign in keeping America beautiful.
If Murray is going to ~y it
participated in the Earth Day program
why not really participate. Don't let only
three or four students and faculty
members organize and run the program
because they are the only onell who care.
"Let's Get T~the~" and make this
a University project, a week where some
improvement can be seen, and a year
when we remember what our cause Wllll
two days ago. What's worth doing, is
worth doin1 well.
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MSU NURSING INSTRUCTORS SPONSOR SERVICE

Sex Information Center·Open

SEX INFORMATION t. n- ..,......_ et the llllt Information lerwice locatld
In the First P~ Church on W.._.IY nigh11. Mhl L11elne OuyetW, •
nunint iNtructor end of the lnetitutors of the lef¥iae, II " - " explelnint
of the eniWIIe m...,lels on birth control end femlly plenn'"-' !Photo
byMIIieWellst

Situation in Working World
Difficultfor 1971 Graduates
Graduating seniors are
finding the jol:i market
extJemely tight u they search
for a place in the working world,
according to Miss Martha Guier,
director of placement.
Even prospec:Uve teachers.
who a few years aco could find
jobs falrly easily, are having
difficulty In the current job
market.
At MSU, graduating seniors
and alumni are being helped to
locate jobs by the MSU
Placement Ofrtee. Mis& Guier
says that June and January
graduates should start looking
for a job as soon as possible.
The Placement Office offers
free assistance to MSU seniors
and alumni who are looking for
work.
Miss Guier says that
competition for jobs in teaching,
business and government will be
very keen. The National
Education Association says that
the demand for teachers will
probably be low for several
years.
The greatest demand for
teachers is In special education
and Industrial arts.
The country's economic
situation hu seriously affected
business and government, and
consequently, the jobs market in
these areas.

Economic forecasters are
predicting an Improvement In
the economic situation by the
end of the year, ad the job
market should allo expand as
money becomes "looaer."
The job looker lbould not
only concentrate on mating
good grades, but should also
participate in extra-curricular
activities. Employers are looking
for well-rounded students.
Part-time jobs are also
important to employers. Some
experience can many times mean
the difference between getting
and not getting a job.
Miss Guier urges all eeniors
and alumni to register with the
Placement Office.
In the current job market,
graduating seniors are going to
need all the help they can get.

comfortable talking to another
man, while the females might
prefer a married woman like
Mrs. Harmeyer to a single person
like herself.
Although response at the
center has been slow, with most
or those attending being brought
In by nursing students, both
women reel that they are
accomplishing their purpose.
"People know we're
available," states Miss Guyette.
"We get stopped on the street,
people come to my office to
talk, and we've been asked to
speak to several classes. I think
some of them may just be afraid
to be seen coming into the
building. But I've had adults
question me at church, and
students coming for help with
reports. They usually manage to
ask some personal questions."
Residents of Murray have
shown slight interest in birth
control information and advice,
and In educational materials for
their chUdren. Most of the
university interest has centered
on contraceptives and abortion
referrals.
"We may find that the
aervice belongs at the County
Health Department, since blood
tests and treatments for venera!
diaeases are already available
there. I'd like to set up a
Planned Parenthood Clinic in
Murray," Miss Guyette
continued.
However, she emphasized,
"regardless of the actual support
• we receive here, tbe service will
be anll&&le next fall aomewb,ere
In town. This Is something that
is definitely needed."

Ah,

,
Spring •

you,

no mallw what.
Send her o 8igHug
bouquet roght now, ond moke
Mother's Doy lost longer.
Delivered olmost onywhere in
the country. A speci ol gift. For
special mother. Yours.

HAVE YOUR

Robes
Dusters

FLiNG WITH US I

Loungewear

DOWNTOWN

available products. Most or the
books and posters are Miss
Guyette's personal property,
accumulated over the last few
years.
Information is avatlable on
all methods of birth control,
with emphasis placed on the
need for education and family
planning . Charts explaining
human reproduction are also on
display. In addition, there are
books and pamphlets related to
marltal adjustment, sexual
problems, reproduction, and
venera1 <fiseases. A· Siniilar
display will be provided at Earth
Day.
Miss Guyette emphasizes
that they attempt to help people
with any type or problem
presented. If the problem is
outside the nurses' immediate
knowledge, the individual is
referred to a minister,
psychologist, or counselor
according to hJa needs. They are
also willing to help a woman
obtain a legal abortion. For
students who need help with
research papers or class reports,
a b lbUography of available
sources is kept.
Both nurses have adequate
bacqround and experience In
family planning. Mia Guyette
worked in a famUy planning
cUnlc In Denver, Colorado, while
Mrs. Hanneyer's experience was
with both a family planning and
a venera] disease clinic In Utah.
Several nursing majors, both
male and female, have indicated
an Interest In assisting with the
aerviee, as soon • the response
merits it. Miss Guyette explained
that males might feel more

. . . molt.rkNea

SALE on

Cato's

By MARIE WELLS
Information on the various
methods of birth control and
basic sex education is now
provided by the Sex Information
Service offered by two nursing
instructors.
Located In the basement of
the First Presbyterian Church on
the comer of Main and 16th
Streets, the service is available
on Wednetday nights from 7-9
p.m.
The program was instituted
when Miss Laraine Guyette,
assistant professor, and Mrs.
Virginia Harmeyer, associate
professor of nursing, realized a
need for a center where both
students and citizens of Murray
could obtain answers to their
sex-related questions.
"People were coming to
us," said Mia Guyette, ''with
their questions. Our nwstna
students were getting a lot of
questions in the dorms, but they
didn't always know the al'lSWers,
eo they would ask us."
It was decided not to locate
the service in the University
Health Service, "although that is
where it really belonp, because
of the distrust that seems to be
associated with it,'' lbe
elaborated.
Another reason for locating
tbe service off-campus is to
encourace Murray residents both parents and high school
students - to use the facilities.
A room was made avallable
at tbe Presbyterian Church for
one nilht a week, orlglnaliji
Monday, but recently chanaed
to Wednesday. The two ladies
aet up displays using posters,
pamphlets, and actual samples of

Shirley's Florists
102 Founb BUNt

NEW SEASON BRINGS NEW CHANGES

Spring Brings 1\fore Light Hours
S pring, like all other seemin&IY lifeless and sterile a nd sea . Here a striking
seasons, is born in the sky. But it earth, seed and b~l_!l_ _!nd !OOt m ultiplicat ion o f mi nute
is in the still depths of the earth stir and shoot up. Buds come o r ganisms takes place. The
where spring makes itself most alive, flowers open to greet each female cnat and mosquito
manirest.
other, and the land once again emerge from hiding and make
arrays
itself in indescribable floating rafts o f cigar·&haped
T he lengthening hours of
eggs. Mayfly nymphs appear and
splendor.
warm sunlight cause the seeds
As in the plant world, there so do hosts of water fleas, water
lying dormant In the soil, since
is also a renascence among striders, wbirly-beetles, and
the previous autumn, to undergo
animals. One or the most many other organism of one
a strange process of
familiar sights of early spring is kind or another.
fe r mentation. The highly
the queen bumblebee refreshing
concentrated storage of food is
herself after a long winter's fast
Even plant life comes alive
transformed into energy and
from the pollen and nectar she in the spring from strange
bacteria go to work on the
has cradled in her nest.
chemical substances produced
tough, protective husks of the
seeds and as moisture seeps Into
From sheltered recesses and from dead plant life left from
the seedlings it emerees to crevices come a protected insect the long winter. Thus out of
exhibit delicate movements in huvae, having been quiet since death comes an awakening pond
shoot and root.
last autumn, stir and become a life in spring.
winged adult.
Having been wrapped up in
Spring is definitely a time of
Sim il arly. there is an
tough scales to rest through the
resurrection of the young--young
of
snails,
frogs,
and
awakening
winter the warm nest caused the
seedlings, nestlings, tadpoles,
swell and bursting of living cells turtles also there are ground young lambs, and baby chicks.
hogs,
bats
and
other
within the seeds and out they
expand to the loveliness of winter-sleepers. To break the
Spr i ng is a lso, less
green, yellow, red. and many silence of winter there are the
migratory birds that return from emphatically, perhaps, a time for
other brillant colors.
the old-old trees, old tadpoles,
Everywhere in the world of faraway continents across land old birds, old sheep, old men.
plants there is the making of and sea.
All respond perceptibly to Its
new leaves, fruits and flowers.
It is not only on land that subUe chemistry and its grand
And so it is, in the strange the great awaking occurs but in awakening for a new and some
alchemy or spring, that from a the water of the ponds, lakes what brief life.

SPECIAL SAVINGS
SPRING IS BURSTING OUT mer e lont winter's sleep in the toil •nd w ate\".
The plent end anemal world com• to lift with • freshrMU of indescrtbtblt
beino. !Photo by Brenda Elli~

Banquet to Honor
New ACE Officers
Set for Wednesday
The Associ ation for
Childhood Education will hold
1ts annual senior banquet at6:30
p.m. Wednesday at the Murray
Woman's Clubhouse on Vine
Street. The banquet will honor
the seniors, install the 1971-72
officers and award the ACE
Scholarships.
Reservatio ns fo r the
banquet may be made in room
154 of the Education Bldg.
A 11 ACE members and
intertsted persons are Invited to
attend and bring a guest.

HUIE'S
Flower Shop
1 BLOCK
FROM CAMPUS

Phone 753-3981
ll l

s. 15th

.LET US

DO YOUR
PRINTING
• POLITICAL-CAMPAIGN MATERIALS
• DANCE & BANQUET INVITATIONS
• CHAPTER NEWS LETTERS
• PROGRAMS &POSTERS

MAYFIELD
PRINTING CO.
PHONE: 247-5814
f22 N. 7TH STREET

at 107 I. 3rd St.

MAYFIELD, KY.

All Custom Beef Sold At Hanging Weight
Subject To Weight Loss

Let Gibson's Locker Plant; furnish
your campus organization's party,
picnic, or dinner with big savings
on all cuts of meat.
And far MSU students, Gibson's
Locker Plant will give you one
month's locker rent f• ee wit:h a
one-quarter section purchase.
It pays to buy your meat at Gibsons Locker Plant where savings are big.

With a one-quarter purchase or any bulk purchase, you get 90 days to
pay.

GlBSDI LDCEEB. PLAIT
107 N. 3rd Street-Murray, Ky.
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Herron and Newberry Are
Speakers for Graduation
Dr. Donald R. Herren and
Nick T. Newberry have been
announced as the speakers in
this year's graduation exercises.
Dr. Herren, minister of the
Southern Hills Methodist Church
In Lexington, will address the
students at the Baccalaurerate,
June 4.
He was born in Corbin, and
was graduated from Union
CoUege, Barbourville, Kentucky,
and Lexington Theological
Seminary. He also did his
post-graduate work at the
seminary and at Northwestern
University, Evanston,IU.
In 1959, the minister
founded the Southern Hills
Church, starting with a
conrrePtlon that has grown
from 13 members to the present

1600.

He later transferred to U.C.L.A.,
graduating there in 1939 with a
BS in Business Administration.
Newberry's entire business
career has been with the
Woodmen, first serving as field
representative and state manager
of California, later as state
manager of North Carolina,
where be lived in Charlotte for
17 years.
Arter a series of
promotions, he was appointed
the president In 1967.
Mr. Newberry is
president-elect of the National
Fraternal Congress of America.
He Is also active in civic,
religious and social life in
Omaha, where he now makes his
home.
He is a Governor of
Omaha's famed Ak·Sar-Ben, and
a director of Omaha National

SCHEDULE OF FINAL EXAMINATIONS
Friday, May 28

1:30

10:30 MWF classes.

Saturday, May 29

8:00
10:30

11:30 MWF classes.
4:30 MWF classes.

Monday, May 31

8:00
10:30
1:30

8:30 MWF classes.
3:30-4:45 TTh classes.
7:30 MWF classes.

Tuesday, June 1

8:00
10:30
1:30

9:30 MWF classes.
3:30 MWF classes.
7:30-8:45 TTh classes.

Wednesday, June 2

8:00
10:30
1:30

1:30-2:45 TTh classes..
12:30 MWF classes.
1:30 MWF classes.

Thursday, June 3

8:00
10:30
1:30

9:30·10:45 'M'h classes.
2:30 MWF classes.
11:30·12:45 TTh classes.

Starts Wed.

..LITILE MURDERS"

Late Show
Tonite & Sat. II :30

No classes will meet on the morning of May 28. In classes with
laboratory periods, either the class period or the laboratory period
may be used. Examinations In evening and Saturday classes will be
held at the regular class periods during the weeiC: of May 24-29.

He has been active in civic
affain of the community, Bank and the Bishop Clarkson -~=---~:-~~-~--...,!!1111-------servina as Chairman of the Hospital.
V.
The speaker is also a
Juvenile Advisory Board of
member
of
the
Omaha
Club,
Fayette County, in counseling
Next~
youth and doing extensive work Plaza Club, Omaha Country
Club, and Rotary Club.
in guidance.
A series of four French Romance languages in
Dr. Herren has also served as MSU Speech Majors
films will be shown next year sponsoring the series.
a member of the Student
according to Mrs. Suzanne
The French Club is
Publications Board at UK. He is Participate In Meet
optimistic about attendance.
intensely interested in sports and
Five Murray State speech Keeslar, French Club adviser.
The films will have English Earlier this year, the club
young people, having coached majors participated in the
athletic teams, both community "Ozark Spring Interpretation subtitles and will concern varied sponsored the French film "Le
subjects. Mrs. Keeslar said, ''The Bourgeous Gentilhomme."
and church-sponsored.
Festival" at South Western State purpose is strictly cultural not About 146 students attended.
Dr. Herren has been
"We are pleased to be able
honored by many eroups. He College In Springfield, Missouri. money.making."
The festival Is not
This Is the ftrst foreign film to bring this variety to the
received the Lexington Junior
Chamber of Commerce award conducted as a contest, with series ever sponsored at MSU. cultural activities offered at
for "Outstanding Young Man for awards or ratings. Instead, the Tbe French Club wUI be working Murray State University," said
1962" and was named one of students receive a critque from a with the department of Dr. John Ferguson, chairman of
the department of Romance
the three "Outstanding Young panel of judges. Thirty-eight
nOla languages, "and we hope that
Men in Kentucky in 1964."
schools from the United States
In May, 1965, he received were represented at the festival.
the residents of Murray I as well
as the students at Murray State,
the Distinguished Alumni Award
To be eligible to attend, the
Omttted from a story on will attend."
from Union College, and the five students did readings In
19 6 7 Optimist Cup for areas of drama, prose and poetry Honor's Day in last week's Issue
"Outstanding Citizen of before a panel of jud11e5. The of the NEWS was the list or
Monday is the deadline to
Lexington."
judges this year were Polly students recogniud as being apply for a Judicial Board or
Newberry, national Zanetta, Ruby Krider, Bill members of Alpha Psi Omega appointed Student Government
president of the Woodmen of Wilson, and Larry Suttle, all in drama fraternity.
representative position.
Those bonored were Phil
the World, will deliver the the speech department.
To be considered for these
commencement address to
Murray's representatives to Bruschi, Trenton, N.J.; Barbara positions, a student must tum In
Murray's graduatin11 class on this year's festival were Fulton, Paducah; Emily a letter of application to the
June 5.
accompained by Polly Zanetta Gnadinger, Louisville; John Student Government office.
Halling originaUy from and Ruby Krider. Bobbie Graves, Harrodsburg; Charlie
Arkadelphia, Ark., he bas been a Reeves, a junior from Paducah, Hall, Frankfort; AI Horkey,
member of the Society all his read "Tiger, Tiger Burning Lorain, Ohio; Steve Howard,
IMPROVE GRADES
life. After completing high Bright." Marcia Hayes read Ada Sue Hutson, and Andrea
school in Little Rock; Ark., he "Face on the Barroom Floor" at
Kemper, all or Murray; Christy
moved to Omaha, Neb., and
Lowery, Lemay, Mo.; and Kathy
the festival. She is a junior from
attended Creighton University. Murray. BUI Kraus read an
Roberts, Columbus, Ohio.
Adviser to the group is
excerpt from "Tom Sawyer." He
Robert
Johnson, chairman of
LUNCHEON SPEAKER
is a senior from Louisville. Scott
the drama department.
Urban,
a
Chicago,
01.
senior,
The Rev. Robert Burchell,
campus minister at the chose selections of Ogdan Nash's
University of Louisville, will be poetry. Jeannie Armsman, a
the IIUest speaker at the United sophomore from Metropolis,
Campus Ministry luncheon Illinois, read "Mr. Prebble Gets
rid or His Wife."
Wednesday, at 12:30 p.m.
Polly Zanetta, who went
Rev. Burchell is the former
with
the group to the festival
vicar of St. Johns Episcopal
Church In Murray and former April 29 throueh May 2, said "It
member of the staff at the was a very good learning
experience for the group."
Murray State UCM.

_rrench Club to sta.rt
FiJm sen•es
.lear

Student s In D

Receive Recognition

STV IJY SOV1' 'DS

I.

NOW thru TUES
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Steve McQueen
"The Reivers..
Plus

IJCIIIID IIIIlS

u"IIIU
CALLIDIOISI"

ll'<No\VISION'T10fNlCOLOR' ~

Open 6:fl).Start 8:00
Adult• 1.2l).CbUc!Hn Free

TONITE &. SAT.
Shelly Winters as

.. BLOODY MAMA"

NO ONE UNDER 11
FRI MDN-TUE
SHOWS CONTINUOUS FROM 3:
SATURDAV AND SUNOAV
FROM 2:11

Special Summer
Rental Rates

MAN FROMO.R.G.
also
FEMALE ANIMAL

Now Renting EUiciency Apartments
STARTS WEDNESDAV
MAV 12

Across The Street From The Campus.

The Love

Complete With Private Parking.

Doctors
Plua

phone 753-5020
753-4978

after 5 p.m.

"STUDENT NURSES"
STARTS WII:DNESOAV
DON KNOTS
"HOW TO FRAME A FIG''

R
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Sororities, Fraternities Join
In (Greek Week' Celebration
All social sororities and events. Choral groups from
fraternities will join forces next many ditfe r e n t campus
week to participate in "Greek organizations wUI compete for
Week" activities.
honors in this annual event.
Sponsored by the
A greased pig contest and
Inter-fraternity and Panhellenlc tug-of-war will be held at the
councils, "Greek Week" begins
Fairgrounds at 6 :30 p.m. on
Monday with a male and female Thursday.
leg contest at 4:30 p.m. on the
"John Brown's Body" will
rear library steps. ~
Votes will be cast in the play for the open dance from 8
SUB all day Monday by sorority to 12 Friday night at the Jaycee
and fraternity members for the Fairground.
"Ideal ()reek Man and Woman".
'l'he annual Lambda Chi
This will also be "Sweatshirt Alpha Road Rally at 9 a.m.
Day" - all members wear shirts begins Saturday's activities. The
displaying their Greek letters.
Greek Games will follow the
As part of the Earth Day road rally. A runner starting
activities on Tuesday, the Greeks from Hazel, Tenn. will bring a
will gather to clean·up the torch to the games in the MSU
campua. An egg throw is also stadium.
scheduled for the afternoon.
All students are Invited to
All-Campus Sing at 4:SO attenct the "Greek Week"
p.m . highlights Wednesday's activities.

Relax and Enjoy Spring
At the ~II Campus Sing'
I

I

Here's your chance to sit
under the blue sky and listen to
good music, and enjoy the soft
feel of spring--all free .
It's the annual All Campus
Sing sponsored by the Sigma
Alpha lota and Phi Mu Alpha
music fraternities.
Wednesday at 4 : 30 p.m., as
students relax on the lawn,
groups will perform two
numbers each on the back
library steps.
The contest is divided into

Sea. Mists Present
AnnualWctter Show
The Murray State University

Sea Mists will present the second
and third legs of their annual
spring show tonight and
tomorrow night at 8 p.m. in the
University pool located in the
Carr Health Bldg.
Each show will last
approximately an hour and a
half.
Fourteen girls, six of whom
returned from last spring's team,
will perform to the theme Aqua
Cinema.
Some of the more popular
tunes include "Hello Dolly,"
"Love Story," " What's New
Pussy Cat," " Lawrence of
Arabia," and .. Impossible
Dream".
Admission for the show will
be 75 cents. AU children under
six will be admitted free.

Friday, M.y 7, 1971

Social Whirl

OubsPlan Weekend Parties
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
The brothers or Alpha Tau
Omega fraternity will hold a
house and yard party tonight for
actives, alumni, pledges, and
rushees.. Tomorrow night the
ATO's will have their traditional
barn bash.
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Lambda Chi Alpha
fraternity will hold Its annual
Hawaiian Luau tomorrow · at
Max Hurt's estate in Kirksey. A
cookout will begin at 2 p.m.
with activities planned for the
rest or the day Including a dance
that night. Dress Is Hawaiian
attire.

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
A l pha Gamma Delta
sorority will celebrate . its
Inter national Reunion Day
tomorrow with a noon luncheon
at the Colonial House. Mrs.
Henry Schwabe, province
president, will speak.

call 753-5672 or 767-2370.
ENGAGEMENTS
Marie Wells, Hopkinsville, to
Ed Coutu, Menden, Mass.
Lyndy Conley (Alpha
Gamma Delta), Somerset, to
Bob Stubblefield (Pi Kappa
Alpha), Murray.

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
WEDDINGS
A slave day will be held by
Sigma Sigma Sigma tomorrow.
Jeanette Powe ll ,
Anyone interested in having cars Madisonville, to Bill Flynn
washed or other odd jobs done, (Lambda Chi Alpha), Paducah.

OMEGA PSI PHI
Omega Psi Phi fraternity
and Delta Sigma Theta sorority
will celebrate the adftltlon of
new members into their
organizations with the second
annual Probate's Ball tomorrow
night in the SUB ballroom.
Music will be provided by
" The Young Diciples" and
featuring the " Fabulous
Medita.tions", all or St. Louis,
Mo. T ackets are $2 per couple
and are on sale in the SUB
lobby.

three gorups or categories: social
sororities, social fraternities, and
independents including dorms,
campus clubs, and honorary
fraternities.
OPEN HOUSE
The three judges for
competition are chosen [rom the
Richmond Hall will have an
music faculty o( MSU and will open house Sunday from 1 p.m.
select awards from each division. to 4 p .m. Everyone Is Invited to
Entrants were required to attend.
submit three posters advertising
SORORITY RUSH
the All Campus Sing as a sort of
All
women interested In the
entrance fee. A five dollar
reward is presented for the best fall sorority rush may sign-up
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday
poster.
A trophy is awarded to the through Wednesday in the SUB.
best director and best group.
KAPPA DELTA
Groups entering this year
are: Alpha Sigma Alpha., Alpha
Kappa Delta sorority will
Omicron Pi, Alpha Delta PI, h ave its annual recognition
Sigma Sigma Sigma, Alpha dinner and Emerald and Pearl
Gamma Delta, Kappa Alpha, Ball tomorrow night at the
Lambda Chi Alpha, Pi Kappa Mu rray -Calloway County
Alpha., Tau Phi Lambda, Woods Country Club. "Clap Hands Here
Hall and the Baptist Student Comes Charley" will provide the
music.
Union.

314 MAIN

The StDre of Gmovy Fashion ~
for the Now generation
Murray, Ky. 42071
Phone 753-5671

,, X

I
•

Murray St.te N.ws
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1eld:

How to spend Derby Day
without spending cash
6ver 100,000 spectators brought their
coolers, picnic lunches, and blankets along
with them and crammed into the infield of
Churchill Downs last Saturday to soak up the
pageantry of the 97th running of the
Ken Lucky Derby.
As soon as the gates opened to the infield
at nine a.m., thousands hustled to throw their
blankets next to the infield fence in order to
get at least a few glimpses of horses during the
course of the afternoon.
Along with a large delegation from
1\l u rray, thousands of college students
traveled hours and hundreds of miles to"
participa!c in the granddaddy of horse racing.

Pbotography byJerry L. Bayne
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Without a sure thing,
three heads are better
than one when trying
to pick a winner

...

, ... ,7

EJTro

HELP

QCUT YOUR
COST OF

LIVING I
L111118 Roil

KLEENEX TOWELS ... 29(
Hetnz

STRAINED

BABY FOOD

8(

4%.oz.

Jar

KING SIZE

IVORY LIQUID

79(

32oz.
bottle

FREE RUNNING

MORTON SALT
CLUB STEAK

lb.

r=:~~~~~

$1.09

U.S. Choice TENDERAY

CHUCK ROAST

58(

lb.

SHANK PORTION

HAMS

JUST WONDERFUL

59(

lb.

HAIR SPRAY
HAND LOTION
CABBAGE

13 oz.

PRIDE

FROZEN HENS

18 oz.

Fresh

Kr()9er

SALAD DRESSING
PERSONAL SIZE

44¢·· PINEAPPLES
... 39(
POLE BEANS
2~
4~29(
FRESH TOMATOES etor 69(
a}i-oz. 41(
STRAWBERRIES
LEMONS
12(
Qt.

lb .

IVORY SOAP
KROGER

CHUNK TUNA

Qt.

Clft.

CAMPBELL'S

TOMATO SOUP

Ocrl.

10%oz.Cift

fAMILY PAK FRYER

MIXED QUARTERS lb.37(
lb.39(
LEG QUARTERS
59(
~M'YEAR BREASTS
lb.49(
FIYEILEGS
fAMilY PAK FRYER

lb.

39(

CLOROX
~··
PO'fl( & BEANS
H1- C ORIN KS
DOG FOOD
Yz

9(

.ALL FLAVORS

46-oz. clft

TWIN PET

15%-oz.
Clft

31(

7(

KROGER

Ice Milk

43<:

%Gal.

PRIDE OF GEORGIA

Peaches

4 Z'h Size Cans

$1.00

BELDALE
r _ _....._ ___ - - - - - - .

Shortening

!

50 Extra Too Value Stamps :

SPOTLIGHT

I

I

·coffee

j With 2 pi_. Center Cut or Breelcfast I

:___- ~chops_ _ _ _ I

3 Lb.

59<:

can

$1.99

3 lb. Bag

COUNTRY CLUB

Ice Cream

% Gal .

•

-59<:

CLOVER VALLEY STRAWBERRY
PRESERVES
21b. 59<:

• SYRUP 18-oz. 27(
GRAPE JELLY 20-oz. i• 47(
C811

WELCH'S
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Three Added to Murray Hall of Fame

'

JOHNNY REAGAN, coach of MSU's Bredl B...,_.. tHrn, is IHn '*- as he
looked whllrl he started on the R~e~r basketball team for four YMI'S In the
1940's. Reagan
named to the alt-conferenCI8 team uch of ttloee four veers.
He played two years of profeaionel ~all b«ore he carne t«J Murray to
establish him18lf • the most outstanding baMball coach In the OVC.

w•

Roy Stewart, head football
coach at Murray for 12 seasons;
Johnny Reagan. baseball coach
and former basketball and
baseball player for the Racers;
and Herman Shaw, tormer
football, baskelball. and baseball
player, have been named to the
Murray State University Athletic
Hall of Fame.
The new members t.o the
Hall of Fame make 23 former
Thoroughbreds who have been
so honored. They Will be
honored at the Murray
All-Sports banquet May 19.
Coach Stewart's teams at
Murray won 60 games. lost 34,
and tied 11. His 1933 team had
a 9·0 record and is the only
undefeated,' untied team in
Munay's history. That team and
his 1937 one which was 8-1·1,
were champions or the Southern
Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference.
Coach Stewart's teams
scored 1910 points to their
opponents' 965 . Among the
more notable scores during his
tenure were: Munay 105.
Louisville 0 ; Murray 0 , Miami,
Fla. 0; Murray 70, Middle
Tennessee 7.
Coach Stewart retired as
athletic director in 1967. Since
his retirement he has continued
to live in Murray.
Coach John Reagan has won
seven OVC championships in 14
years as baseball coach at
Murray and the league's division
championship every year but
three. Going into this season his
teams had won 227 games and

REAGAN 'S 14th ST RAIGHT

Winning Season Assured
The Murray State baseball

team will close out its 14th
straigh~

winning season under
the direction of Coach Johnny
Reagan, who was just recently
named to Murray State's Hall of
Fame, with a doubleheader
against Arkansas here tomorrow
and another doubleheader here
Monday with Austin Peay.
The Racers wiU take a 21-15
record into the nnal two series.
Murray expanded their
record to 22·15 with a solo

victory over Vanderbilt which is
probably one of the toughest
teams in the Southern
Conference fell vlctom to the
Racers in a prolonged 13·inning
contest.
Steve Barrett's three run
homer lifted the Breds to a 3-0
in the third inning. The lead was
then increased to 4-0 in the
sixth.
Vandy came back in their
half of the sixth t.o score one
and then added three more in

MURRAY STATE DEFEAT EO Southeast Mltlourl on Wectne.d.y by a~or.
of 9-7. Murray . ren its~ to 22 w inl and 15 to.. w ith four..,.. lett.

IPhoto by Bill B.-ttemanl

the eighth knotting the score at
4-4.
Randy White, who had
relieved Mickey Holland with
two out In the eighth, singled
with two men on base to win his
own ball game. He later crossed
the plate with the third run of
the inning.
The Racers battered highly
regarded Middle Tennessee 12-4
in the opener or a twinbill in
Murfreesboro last Saturday. The
score was identical to the one
which Murray handed Middle in
the opening game or the ovc
playoffs in ClarksvlUe two weeks
ago.
David Porter went the
distance for Murray scattering
nine hits. He allowed only one
extra base hit, a double, to
Manson who scored on a
follow.up single.
Murray's batsmen socked 16
hits off Middle's twosome of
Gilliam and Elrod, with four
players collecting three bits.
Steve Barrett, David
Bradford, Rick Wiesman and
Steve Seltzer all had quite a field
day at the plate.
Seltzer lead the way
collecting four runs batted in
and his sixth home run. Weisman
contributed a pair of doubles
which scored three more
runners.
Will iam Emerson and
Bratton were caught up in a real
pitcher's dual In the nightcap
w ith Bratton emerging the
winner 1-0.
The Racers were limited to
just four hits while Middle
scattered just five.
The game's only run came
in the fifth inning when Middle
combined a bit batsman, a single
and a pair or wild pitches.

ROY STEWART, heed football c:o~h at Murray for 12 •asons, wu named to
MSU Athletic Hall of Fame along wrth coach Reagan md Herman Sh-.
Stew..-t's teams am.-d a record of 60 games won, 34 lost, and only 11 tied.
His 1933 team is the only undefeeted, untied team in Murray' I history. After
his coach rng job, he served as athletic: director until he retired in 1967.

lost 103. In lhe OVC they had
won 110 and lost 38.
Reagan's teams hold most
of the school's records, among
which are: the best season
record (27·4 in 1962), the
longest winning streak (21
games), highest national ranking
(20th ) , lowest earned run
average for pitching staff, and a
host of individual records.
Reagan was a starter on the
Racer basketball team four
years, each of which he was
named all-conference. He was
captain or the team three years,
and he set. five individual records
which have since been broken.
He played shortstop for the
Racer baseball team as a
freshman and sophomore but
switched to pitching as a junior
and senior. He played two years

of profes.-;ional baseball after
receiving his degree in 1948.
Shaw played football ,
basketball , and baseball for
Murray from 1931·34 . A
half-back, he was a member of
the undefeated, untied 1933
football team. During his three
years of football , Murray won
18 games, lost 5, and lied 5. He
led the 1932 team in scoring
with 30 points. He scored 62
points during his career. He was
ALL·SIAA in 1933. Despite his
scoring proficiency he Is
remembered best for his vicious
blocking.
The three basketball team
on which he played had a
combined record of 41-14. He
scored 198 points in 54 games
and scored in 38 consecutive
games.

MURRAY'S FORMER footbaU, blilketball, and b.eb.. .._, Hetman SMw,
ello emont thole named to the MSU Attrletic Hall of F- . SMw w.. e
hatf·beek on coectr S..wart' s undlfMtM, untied 1933 charnpionltlip tNm. He
led the -.n in -mt in 1132 with 30 points, and totllled 62 points In h ia

w•

~.

,...

fr~,M.y7,1171
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Women's '&ack Team Wms Invitational
Edwardsville Meet to Test
MSU Women's Track Team
MSU's women's track team,
which Athletic Director Cal
Luther figures to be "probably
fourth or firth besL in the
nation," will eo to Roxanna, IU.,
to try and keep up their winning
streak.
The meet wtll plt them
against Indiana State, " a really
tough team," accordlne to Mrs.
Tom Simmons, women's track
coach.
Although she had not
received word or all the entrants
in the meet, the coach did know
that Prinicipa CoUeee, SIU at
EdwardsviUe, Wisconsin State,
and Iowa State would be in
competition.
Hopefully, the team can
repeat their perfonnance In last
week's Murray tnvitatlonaJ Meet,
held In Cutching Stadium.
In this annual meet, the
women's team whipped all its
opponents by over 100 points.

That number is well over the
usual margin or victory for any
track team.
In winning the meet,
Murray took it's own first place
trophy, and awarded Memphis
State the second place one.
Overall scores were: MSU
179; Memphis State 74;
University of Kentucky 66;
Eastern Kentucky 54; SIU at
Edwardsville 43.
Three school records were
set in the meet. Pat Ward's
efforts made her a double
winner as she broke both the
880·yard dash and the mile run
records. Her time for the run
was 6:30.6, and for the dash

2:25.
T andy Jones I iterally
jumped over the school record In
high jump. She leaped a height
of 5' 1", " higher than she'd ever
jumped in her life," said Mrs.
Simmons.

CONCENTRATION for a winnlnt style. Ceria Coffey
dilpleys the fonn with whlctllhe took top honors in the
100.me• hurdles et the Murr.y lrwitation.t Meet 1a1t
-*· She ..__, girls from Memphis Stet., the

Uni¥ersity of Kentucky, Ea~t~tm Kentucky, 8nd StU et
EdwardwUie. Murtav'• Barbara Samuels QPtured .acond
the 1oo.m.tar hurdles.

.,._In

Palace Drive-In
Palace King Special
Lettuce, tomato, dressing

Specia l

2 fo r 99¢

Special

Reg. 70+ each
Tues.·Wed.-May 11·12

Open 24 hrs.

THE PALACE DRIVE--IN
753-7992
GETTING THE JUMP on _.. Ea•n Kentucky ru"'* is Murray'• Ann
Badgatt. TM hurdles is but one pt~ea where Murray's girts .,ined laat weak et
their own Invitational MHt. Murray meued 179 points to finish ovet a
hundtad martcers ahead of Memphis Stata with 74. TM University of
Kentucl<y finished in third pliCa with 66 points, Eatem Kentud!y hact 54,
and SIU at Edwardsville had 43. for the day, Murray .-t ttwel new chool
records and finished first in 10 _,arate divisions.

NOW I
for

FOR EVERY VOLKSWAGEN
SOLD IN ITALY, 8FIATS ARE SOLD
IN GERMANY.

Hunt's Athletic
Goods of Mayfield
MSU Campus Representative

Ray M. Sh ell
Room 504 Hart Ha ll
Phone 767-4063 to order
Athletic Equipment

,....,
The biggest selling car in Europe.
•FRT. ADDITIONAL

Hours: 7 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. Mon.-Thurs.
5:30 to 7:00 p.m. Friday
or by appointment

BILL WAGNER O LDS, INC.
626 Kentucky Avenue
Paducah, Kentucky 42001
442 . 8277

Murray s-......_

F..W.V. Ma¥ 7, 1171

INJURIES FACTOR IN ANNUAL CONTEST

Blue-Gold Squads to Meet May 11
"Injuries permitting,

we

expect to have the best spring
game ever," stated Bill Ferguaon,
Mumy's head football coach,
about the upcoming annual
Blue-Gold game. The contest
will begin at 7:30 In Cutc:hlna
Stadium Tuesday night May 11.
''The player's perfonnancea
and attitudes has really been
great," continued Ferguson.
"'l'bey realize they have the
opportunity to do well. We also
feel we'll be able to make a run
at the conference title."
Coach Ferguson, however,
did mention that injuries have
h i ndered practice somewhat.
Tbe two positions burt mOlt
were tight end and defensive
end. Both positions have been
hampered by the result of three

quarterbac:ta engineered two
long scoring drives with some
12-16 plays e.ch," he added.
" Defensively, the longest
run from scrimmaee wu about
ten yards with only one
touchdown piSS thrown. It

sh o ws we are sound In
maintaining position and
penu ing."
Admission for the game wUI
be $1.00 for adults and 50 cents
for children. A1J students will be
admitted on their ID's.

p...,_.

TOM PANDOLFI, • tl'fthman from Nutt-y, N.J., Ia- of 1h,_
vylftt
for nat y..-s atllftlng qu~ position. P8ndolfl, . . , . with ......_
0.-n Scott Md Stwe Tnynhlm, will be on h.nd Tuesd-.y night to enginthe __,.. Blu.Oold 111M in Cutehin SUidium whicfl belim•t 7: 30.

Injuries.
Chuck CantreU, Bill Farrell
and Neil Eblin an are doubtful
starters at titht end. Jerry
Stanley, David Goodine and Trip
Williams are doubtful at
defensive ends.
Larr y Roberts, Hap
Hagerty, and E.W. Dennlaon also
have sustained injuries. They as
well are unlikely to see action in
Tueeday night's intenquad clash.
Spring pl*:tice which ends
tomonow was termed "very
succeastul as a whole" by
Ferguson. "We chanCed people
to new positions. A maJor goal
was to chore up tbe offensive
line and the defensive eecondary.
We've been real pleased with the
progress which has been made.
" Ovenll last Saturday's
scrimmage definitely showed we
should be an improved ba1J club
over last fall. Offensively, our

-Anno uncementMurray Muffler Service is no~ an Authorized
General Motor

AUTO -AIR CONDITIONING
Service Center
Come in for a FREE inspaction of your Air
Conditioning System.

Mu"ay Muffler Service
Located in Seal's Tune-Up Shof'
% Mile North of Chestnut on 4th Street.

BILL FERGUSON, Murray s ... Uniwerllty'a ta.d foodNII - "• "'-1hls

753-81 19

IPrintl'• tnlnint • ...,.., ._..,ul".

WE NEVER CLOSE

OPEN
24 HOURS ADAY
7DAYSAWEEK
. . . . . Ill..

· WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

Smoked Picnics
lb.

Cnh R. . . . Tapes
And Collect 1%
Cuh Refund For
Your Fevorhe Church
Or FinUrnity.

For Your Shopping Co__.'lience

• .......

Elm Hill

Seve Your Food GiMt

Prien Good Thru May 13, 1971

Hyde Park
Bread

Morton
Cream Pies

33¢

ea.

1'9¢

4-20 oz. lo8V81

$1.00

Country style
WHOLE FRYERS Oleo

Cardinal Brand

Sliced Bacon
99¢

4 one lb. Pkg.

lb.

Oscar Meyar

I S¢

Giant Size

Link Sausage
or
Sliced Bacon lb. 79¢

25¢lh.

Grade "A"

Showboat

Hen Turkeys

Pork 'n Beans
lb.

3

T ide
With $5 Additional Purchase

49¢

Red Potatoes

9¢

101b. Bag

8¢
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TOMCHADY
Picking Winners by Name
Is Better Than You Think
Last weekend I was one of
over 1 2 0,000 people on hand
for the 97th running of the
Kentucky Derby. Though I
didn't see the Derby Itself until
the 11:00 news and lost nine
dollars, it was probably one of
the greatest experiences of my
life.
I placed a total of 13 (no
wonder l lost on the Derby) bets
on eight races. 1 picked two
horses to win, one to place, and
three to show.
I even made it to the fence
once and saw the horses break
from the starting gate. I couldn't
have done any better.
I missed betting on the first
race on account of running into
some friends. I figured that it
would probably pay to stay and
talk to some friends rather than
lose at the ticket window.
Between meeting friends,
however, I made it to the
window in time to bet on the
second race--unfortunately.
1 was kind of impressed
with a horse named Okaday
because that's what I was out to
have. At the last minute,
however, I decided to go with
the odds and the favorite
Cinotell . Okaday won.
Well, I figured it was going
to be that kind of day so I
started bettln( conservatively.
Two horses looked pretty good
to me In the third race so I bet
on both of them to show.
Anybody who goes to the
race track at all knows that that
kind of betting doesn't win to
often, but then neither do most
bettors.
Both my entries crossed the
finish line in the top three slots
and I was returned the money I
lost the race before and then
some.
In the fourth race a horse
named Sunburn was running and
by that time everybody was
getting their share of it except
for me. My brother had given me
two dollars to put on him to win
so I thought I'd add two to place
and show.
The sun showed all day
especially in the fourth race.
Su nburn wasn't even contested
as he ripped the tape. I was In
the money for good. I had
clear ed the $20 dollars I
borrowed to go to the races and
had some to bet on for myself.
Jn.the-·fifth race I placed a
combination (two dollars to win,
two to show, and two to place)
ticket on Mrs. Roman. I tried to
listen to the announcer as the
horses rounded the final tum
but I couldn't understand what
he was saying. Everybody was
jumping up and down and
yelling all around me.

I asked the gentleman
standing next to me who won
the race. I thought he was going
to kill me! He said Mobile Home
won it. I took it for granted, as
he grabbed me jumping up and
down that he had bet on Mobile
Home. I did a lot of brilliant
deducting.
My spirits were raised
somewhat when I heard that the
order of finish included Mrs.
Roman. So I would get
something back anyway. I had
just caught my breath when he
continued, ''A foul has been
claimed against the winner, Mrs.
Roman." I didn't know whether
to laugh or cry.
A few minute& later I came
to when it was announced, "The
stewards found insufficient
evidence". I ran to the ticket
booth, sighed a little and
collected my $26.00.
The sixth race wasn't quite
as worthwhile as the fifth . l bet
on two horses to show and one
to win and none of the three
even came close.
It didn't take me long,
however, to get back on the
winning track as I glanced over
the p rogram and noticed
Cautious Bidder. Boy, on a horse
like that I couldn't lose.
My brother had also given
me two doUars to bet on this
race as well. I wM a little
co n fused when I saw his
selection Cautious Miss. There
was an Excitable Miss and a
Cautious Bidder.
So I fi(Ured I couldn't lose.
I bet both horses to win.
l made my way across the
infield about 20 minutes before
the start or the race to get a
clear view or a race. A(ter

waiting the longest 20 minute&
of the day the horses reached
the starting gate.
As they fiew by me heading
toward the first tum, Cautious
Bidder was opening up a four
length lead with Excitable Miss
challenging on the outside. And
that's the way they finished.
Wow! Another $9.60.
Little did I know that my
winning ways were over. I
followed my pattern by placing
a combination ticket on
Chartered Course. Obviously
somebody didn't charter hers, as
she finished fourth.
The Derby was next. A
victory would climax a perfect
day. I had placed my bets, and
everyone else's in the family
early that morning.
I was riding on Unconscious
all the way. Somebody else
apparently didn't. I also picked
Twist the Axe more or less by
mistake. And that was another
one. No harm was done though
because I had originally planned
to bet on Bold and Able but
sixth doesn't pay any better
than ninth or whatever.
At the last minute, I added
five dollars on List to show.
How could I lose?
His jockey (Nichols} had
already won two races for. me.
Well, as you know - the first was
last and the last was first. And I
lost.
All in all corillng home with
$5.50 plus the .20 dollars I
borrowed and t he three to get in
wasn't really all that bad.
Anyway, how many people can
claim to be at the Derby, win,
actually see a race, and stUI
come home In time to catch a
replay of the race on the news.

MSU Golf Team Captures
2nd Place at Shreveport
Murray State's linksmen
are busy getting ready for the
1971 championship OVC
tournament, scheduled for May
14·15 in Cookeville, Tenn.
Today the MSU golfers will
travel to Tennessee Tech for a
pre-tourney match , tomorrow
they will face the team from SIU
in a match at the Calloway
County Country Club.
A triancular meet earlier
this week at the Fulton Country
Club saw Murray defeat teams
from Austin Peay and the
University of Tennessee at
Martin by scores of 1 H~-6 1h, and

1().8 respectively.

Last week, the Murray
llnksmen traveled to Shreveport,
La. to play in the Dixie Classic.
They came away with a second
place finish out or the nine
teams entered. Murray had a
total ecore of 1161 for the 54
hole tourney, just six strokes off
the pace or the first place
finisher, LSU at New Orleans.
One highlight for Murray in
the tournament was the fact that
they won the team "best ball"
contest. This was the low ecore
of all six players on a (lven hole
in the two-day contest.

-

OOING HIOH f04' • " ' " It Murr.y'a Henri llucht. numblr four ...... pllyw
f04' thl M8U nen.s. Murray'• tennis 1Nm flnilhed ~~eond In tl!- Bulldol
IIWIUtionll maech It Mi~Maaippi State lilt - *·

TWO WARM-UP MATCHES TOMORROW

Netters Ready for ToUrney
Murray's netters travel to
Bownnc Green thls weekend to
take on Austin Peay and Middle
Tenneaaee In a warmup contest
before enpglng In next week's
Ohio Valley Confere nce
Tournament.
A p ril 28, the R acers
clobbered Vanderbilt 9-0 in a
match on the CommodoJeS'
home courts. With the win,
Murray's season record cllmbed
to 16-4.
Tbe R acers traveled last
weekend to Mississippi State to
comp ete in t b e Bu lld oe
Invitational May 1. The netters
finished second to Oral Roberta
in the match, and improved their
record to 19·6.

Murray earlier in the year. This
time, however, the Racers
embmued the BuUdop 5-1.
Acainst Oral R oberts,
however the tables were tunied
as the Racers fell victim 5-1.
Earlier this week, the Racers
trounced Southeast Milllourland
U'l' at Martin 9.0, to record their
ninth and tenth shutouts or the
seuon. The two victories also
extended their season record to
21-6.
ut.QUt and Save this ad:
• J

Don't

Call YOur
Travel

Northeast Louisiana was tbe

first competition for Murray,
and they proved to be no match
for tbe Racers, as MSU tromped
5-1.
Next in line was Mlssissippi
State, a team that had beaten

Agent!

When you want the most
charters available for
Summer 1971 , Call
212-697·3054
As a student at this
college. YOU may be
eligtble for our low. low
cost fares . Flights from
New York to all major
European Cities.
Weekly departures
Flights, under the auspices
of World Student
Government Organization.
Send coupon . .. call, write
or visit.

~~
U.S. HIGHWAY 641 SOUTH
MURRAY,KENTUCKY42071 Monday thru Frida

$1.40 PLATE LUNCHES
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NO. 2 ON TENNIS SQUAD

Whitty Owes Success to Mom'
By Phil Theobald
Sports Writer
A senior majoring in
physical education, Whitty has
gained confidence ln each of his
four years, and has showed what
poise and a slap on the back
from Mom can do for a budding
tennis star.
As a heshman , Mike
compiled a 12-5 singles record
playing in the number four
position. That year he teamed
with Bob Willett, Murray's top
player, in the number one
doubles, and captured the
runner-up spot in the OVC.
In his sophomore year, he
finished second in the number
two singles, and once again
teamed with Willett to take the
number two doubles crown.

Last year, while missing
most of the season with a tom
abdominal muscle, Whitty won
the number four singles. This
year, his best ever, Mike has run
up a 17-2 record, and feels that
he can capture the OVC title
playing at the number two
position.
Unlike the maJority of his
teammates, Whitty does not
participate in summer
tournaments, due to tennis
teaching obligations (or Indoor
Tennis Incorporated and the
Indian Village Tennis Club in his
hometown, Hamtramck, Mich.
Starting late at the age of
13, Mike attended the tennis

MIKE WHITTY, numbef two linetes playw fM the MSU net11efS, , _ IPOfU a
record of 23 wins apintt only 4 to-. fM the INIOn.

camp of the late Jean Hoxie, the
world - renown tennis
coach ..Whitty practiced from 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. seven days a
week. and attended tournaments
throughout the summer.
Because of lack of funds, his
mother borrowed money often
so Mike could participate in the
tournaments. "I guess· It would
be appropriate to thank my
Mom for footi:1g the bill ror my
tennis success.
" I strived to get a
scholarship because I felt I owed
her something."
After a sterling career in
high school, Whitty came to
Murray on the recommendation
or two or his ronner high school
teammates, who were them on
Murray's tennis team.
WhItty used a wooden
racket tor three years until a
string broke last fall. He sed
Coach Bennie Purcell if he could
use his aluminum racket, and he
played his best ever using the
borrowed racket. Since then he
has used nothing but aluminum
rackets.
He prefers clay courts over
any other type of surface,
mainly because "I've always
played superb on clay."
Renectlng on this season,
and looking toward the final
matches, Whitty comments,
''This has been by far the best
year I've ever had. The team
wants to win the OVC so bad we
can taste it.
"COach Purcell's a real
competitor and a great coach,
we•re trying to win tbe
championship tor him.
"I am satisfied playing
number two. I think it's better
tor the team, because Bob's a
better number one player than
myself, and I'm better than Bob
at the number two position.
Mike plans to attend
summer school this year, and
graduate in August. After
graduating, he plans to get
married In the summer of 1972,
and hopes to land a coaching
and teaching job in Iowa.
Long range plans tor Whitty
include setting up a summer
tennis program, and eventually
teaching professionally in a
year-round indoor tennis bouse.
Mike Whitty is a dedicated
tennis player and he credits his
accomplishments to practice
and, or course, to his mother.

Jer'14 .ftuitJJ

T-BDIB STBAE

Monday &Wednesday
4:3D to S:DD p.ln.
$1.78
Steak char-broiled "As you Like It" with choice of
baked or French fried Idaho Potatoes, crisp tossed
salad, and hot rolls.

;ie'llllf$
RESTAURANTS

HECTOR BLONDET pops ttreitht up to fire one of hit femout bullet-like
p - ageintt a flabbetgested detente. Blondet, who fi.,red strongly In
Murray's 1968·1969 OVC crowns, as well as MSU's ~eeon~lace finilhes the
next two y..rs. ha reportedly been negotiating with the Portland
Trailblazzers of the Nati-1 Baketb.tll Aaociation.

Blondet to Play Basketball
With Portland Trailblazers
Hector Blondet, the
q uick-movlng, fancy dribbler
who helped lead the Racer
basketball club to an Ohio
Valley Conference
Championship in 1968-69 and
helped them place second the
following two seasons, has
reportedly agreed to tenns with
the Portland Trail Blazers of the
National Basketball Association.
The amount and tenure of
the contract are to be released at
a later date.
Blondet transtened from
Paducah Community College in
the fall of 1968 to join the
Racer ball club.
For a three-year period, he

shot an even 76 percent from
the charity stripe and scored
better than 15 points.
Blondet also set a new
three-year field goal peteentage
mark of 50.2, breaking Claude
Virden's old mark or 48.6.
During his three-year stay at
Murray, he stated that the OVC
was entirely underestimated.
"Every time an OVC school
leaves the conference to play
another school and when the
OVC school wins or loses, very
tittle publicity is given to the

PVC."
"There's a definite lack of
publicity in this conference,,
Blondet added.

TABER'S BODY SHOP
24 Hour Service
WRECKS: A Specialty
I 301 Chestnut

Day Phone:

Night Phones:
753·6177-753-8897

753-3134

Our gig is
fly-by-night
o utfits.
Whars a ntce guy like you doing
in commonplace duds like thase?
Haven't you heard making It
formal's where lt'a at?
Not uptoghl, oppreaarve formal
But tree-wheeltng , fresh,

""'-"' .... so.

,

So. If you are, or would like to
be, one ot tne best-dressed
evening SWingers around,
swoop In for one of our satin·
trimmed dinner jackets • . • or
posh tuxes. We've got them In
droves. Rent one. Or buy it.
And watch ~ chicks go Wild.

TUXEDO

of your choice in stock

'

I
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SEASON LACKS A DEFINITE LEADER

Intramural Softball in 4th Week
Competition In the men's
intramural softball scene Is well
Into its fourth week now, but as
of yet, the field Is still wide open
as far as any definite leaders are

the Untouchables, and Tau Phi
Lambda belted the Super Jocks.
In the West division, the
Vets Club defeated Delta Sigma

concerned.

MOHAMMED MOOHAOAMeAN . - tttrou_. eome mowea t1M1t ,_..him the
number one attr.:tion of Murrey Stau toeeer f - fM the pelt four yeus.

LIVIDU

In nner

IS DOl lor

oeoole

Murray Invades Western,
Tests 0VC Track Champs

In competition In the Greek
league last week, Sigma Chi and
PI Kappa Alpha ucb won two
games. Sigma Chi defeated
Sigma Pl.and Alpha Gamma Rho
for their two victories. PI Kappa
Murray State's track team Roy McGinnis, and Tumer
Alpha beat Alpha Tau Omega travels to Bowling Green qualified In Knoxville three
and SiJma Pl for their two wins. tomorrow for a dual track meet weeks ago with time of 3:06.8.
In other games In the Greek againat defending Ohio Valley
Tumer won the open 440 In
league, Lambda Chi Alpha beat Conference Champion Western. the same meet with a 46.2 glvlna
Tau Kappa Epsilon. Sigma Nu
Head Coach BlU Cornell said him the chance to run in the
beat Kappa Alpha. Sigma Pbl the meet tomorrow with nationals.
Epsilon defeated Alpha Gamma Western should give us a pretty
Krejci qualified two weeks
Rho, and Tau Kappa Epsilon good Idea as to where we stand ago at the Drake relays with a
beat Alpha Tau Omep.
innextweekend'sOVCmeet.
29:26 .0 clocking for the
In the Eut division, Kappa
Thus far this season six-mile.
Delta beat the Braves. Tommie T-Bird Turner, Jim
With the tough competition
Hotc:babwa beat the Dilraeli Krejci and the mile relay have . at Western and the OVC meet
Gears. The WUd Bunch defeated qualified for the NCAA outdoor coach Cornell hopes to have at
champlon&hlpa.
least stx more of hls. runners
The mile relay of Fred reach the NCAA qualifying
Sowerby, Ashman Samuels, Lee standards In their events.

Women's '&ack Meet
Next in lntramurals
Monday bas been set 11 the
date for this year's women's
Intramural track and fleld meet.
Murray's coeds and women
faculty members will betfn tbe
competition at 6 p.m.
Events scheduled for the
meet include the 80-yard
hurdles, softball throwing
contest, high-jump, l()().yard
dash, 440-yard dash, 50-yard
dash, long-jump, shot put,
discus, and a 440-yard relay.
An entry fee of $2.60 per
team will be charJed for
participation in the event. Fees
should be turned into Mrs. Tom
Simmons by 4 p.m. today. Mrs.

*

J.&S. Oil Co.

Simmons' omce Is In the South
wing of the Carr Health
Building.
AU Murray flrl students and
faculty members are elaible for
competition with the exception
of the members or the MSU
women's track team. Each
individual participating can take
part ln a maximum of either
three track events and one field
event, or three field events and
one track event.
A wards wUI be ifven in both
the Greek and Independent
divisions. Ribbons will be
awarded for the first five places
in each Individual event.

MAJOR COMPANY GASOLINE AT
INDEPENDENT PRICES
WE HONOR All COURTESY CARDS
Cigarettes 30 cents
Coffee-Cokes
Across From Jerry's on South 12th

We Now Have Two
Auto-Kar Washes
Located on StOf'Y Ave. Just Beck of J. 8c S.

*

Prices Good Through Next Tuesday

NOW OPEN 24 HRS. MON. THRU SAT. CLOSED SUN.

DelMonte
Catsup

Field Weiners

59¢

One lb. Pkg;

One lb. Pkg.

ROUND STEAK

L-.--- ------- - -

lb. 87¢

29¢

Pet Ritz
Pie Shells
3 $1.00
Pkgoftwo

79C

lb.

IGA

Bread
4/1.00
20oz.loaf

Strained
Baby Food

Garbers

DelMonte
Pears
No. 303can

Coffee

U.S. Choice

49¢

*
**
*

Folgers or MaxweH House

19¢

14 oz. Bottle

Matchless Bacon

Phi. The Bowery Boys beat
Boone's Farm. The Outsiders
beat the Gramps, and the BSU
defeated the Betters.

9¢

Jar

Showboat

Pork 'n Beans
300Cen

---~--

Bananas
9Cib.

-
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